
 

 

  

 

 

 

 

   

 

  

   

 
2 Larry Cox 
2 Mary Howard 
2 Shannon Glover 
5 Seth and Dayna Hart Anniversary 
7 Leann Sweeney 
7 Taylor Glover 
8 Matthew Bledsoe 
8 Joe Gasparovich 
9 Megan Johnson 
10 Amelia Webel 
10 Brad & Jill Crisco Anniversary 
12 Don Forrest 
12 Connie Johnston 
 

 
13 Garrett Whitehurst 
16 Elizabeth Vallas 
18 Cindy Fargher 
19 Sandy Cantu 
19 Chelsea Morse 
19 Carolyn Stevens 
21 Chad Wagner 
23 Brad Johnson 
24 Mia Swadinsky 
25 Emily Roberts 
26 Glenn & Nancy Moody Anniversary 
29 Brian & Rachel Cummings Anniversary 
 

 

 
 

June Birthdays and Anniversaries 

The Beacon 

June 2022 

 

VBS is quickly approaching.  The dates are July 18, 19, 20 and 21 from 6:30-8:30 each night.  

Pre-K will be on July 23 from 9-11 am.  

They can always use volunteers.  You can call the Church office at 309-742-7221 if you are 

interested in helping.   

Sign-up sheets will be coming to donate items that will be needed (food, supplies, etc.). 

The United Methodist Church of Elmwood always puts together a great VBS program for the youth 

in the area.  Please consider donating and helping in any way you can. 



  

 

UMW JAM MAKING 2022 

OUR United Methodist Women of Elmwood working hard to bring us their delicious Strawberry Jam! 

                                

                       

UMW NEWS 
 

UMW Treasurer’s Report 
 
The Elmwood United Methodist Women quietly serve with not much fanfare unless it’s jam making time.  So 
I thought, as we completed 362 jars of jam, I would share about what else we have been up to.  Since 2022 
started we cautiously began meeting each month on the 2nd Tuesday, (9:30 am); with morning circle on 3rd 
Tuesday (9:30 am) and evening circle the 3rd Monday (6:30 pm.) 
 
In the first quarter of 2022, we have donated to Cunningham Children’s Home towards mattresses and sheets 
that badly needed replaced in their March Mattresses campaign.  We have packed craft kits for the groups at 
Camp Big Sky; we have donated money and supplies for toiletry items for Cunningham Children’s Home and 
Lessie Bates Neighborhood House.  We provide food and serve funeral dinners for those that have lost loved 
ones.  Each quarter we donate to the EUMC general fund and provide for the large print Upper Room 
devotionals. 
 
We are a small group with purpose to know God, develop supportive fellowship and to expand concepts of 
mission through participation in ministries both local and around the world. 
 
The jam fundraiser helps to support our missions, so we appreciate the donations of money and supplies and 
the time that people put in to make it a success.  The jam will be for sale at the Elmwood Strawberry Festival, 
June 4th. 
 
If you have any questions about our missions, please contact me. 

 
                                                                             Karla Kane 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 



    
                                            

       

       

       

       

       

  

           
  

 

Pastor’s Page 

Greetings family and friends of the congregation called the United Methodist Church of 
Elmwood. 

Dear Elmwood, 
 
If you  have    been in the Methodist Church for any length of time, you know about “pastoral 
appointments.”  We are appointed only one year at a time. The time has come for a change here at 
Elmwood UMC.  This is not a change that either I or SPRC sought, nevertheless, we welcome the 
Spirit’s timing during this transition. First and foremost, I need you to understand I am NOT moving, 
but the appointment to which I am serving here as your pastor of the United Methodist Church of 
Elmwood is what is in transition. What you need to know and understand right now is that the Illinois 
Great Rivers Conference of the United Methodist Church is in transition as well. With a critical lack of 
pastoral leaders and the number of congregations wanting or needing a pastor, there is a huge problem 
we are facing. This has been a long time coming and it has only been a matter of time before some 
change had to come.  The district superintendent met recently with the SPRC committees of both the 
Brimfield and Elmwood congregations. It was presented to them by the superintendent that this new 
alignment will take place. 

Here is what the transition is.  
 
1. This appointment will now be called the Elmwood and Brimfield charge. This will become effective 

July 1, 2022. What that means is we will be yoked together into one charge or better known as a 
two-point charge. I will be serving solely as the pastor of both congregations. My time will be shared 
with each congregation based upon the salary in which I am paid from each congregation. Right 
now, that amount of time I spend at each congregation is to be determined by the SPRC. I will still 
be available 24/7 to each congregation. I will still serve you as your pastor. I will still administer all 
my pastoral duties and conduct divine worship with you on Sundays and Saturdays.   
 

2. The worship times will undergo a transition as well. Please understand at this point the SPRC 
committee which stands for Staff Pastor Relations Committee is giving much prayer and thought 
into what will work best for the two congregations. We know not everyone will be happy when the 
decisions are finally made. We are taking into consideration all needs and opportunities. We asked 
for your support and cooperation as we make these difficult decisions.  
 

3. At this point there is much to be worked through and agreed-upon in both congregations. Again, we 
ask for your support and cooperation. We appreciate your input and thoughtfulness in doing so. We 
are working together to help each other. We are working together to help our brothers and sisters 
in Christ in Brimfield as they are working together to help us in the Elmwood charge. Right now the 
greatest thing that you can do to help us is to pray for God's Holy Spirit to give us direction and 
wisdom.  
 

4. I am grateful that I am well experienced in Yoking together congregations and in serving at multiple 
point charges. I've been serving in the Illinois great Rivers conference of the United Methodist 
Church since 1999 and since then 3 of the 5 appointments that I have served in were multipoint 
charges. There are great advantages to this new charge and great opportunities that we can share 
together spiritually, and financially.     

             (cont’d) 



 
  

Right now, you're probably trying to figure out what this all means? I can't blame you. You're probably 
asking the question why us? And I imagine Brimfield is asking the same question as well. Please 
understand that we are not the only charge in the conference going through this change. There are 
multiple alignments and realignments happening at the moment. To better understand, it is important 
that we remember that we in the UMC are what is called a connectional church. We are in relationship 
with other United Methodist Churches, together in one conference, with one bishop, and a cabinet of 
district superintendents that fix and sets the appointments where pastors serve. There is much 
happening in the United Methodist Church with the divisions it's going through. This has affected the 
number of pastors to supply the number of congregations in need and is not equal. Basically, there are 
many more congregations than there are pastors. More than 60% of UMC pastors serving Illinois Great 
Rivers Conference are on retirement status. That means right now and into the foreseeable future, 
UMC congregations that have just one charge with a Pastor are becoming fewer and far between. Many 
UMC congregations are going without Pastor's right now, until one to fill the pulpit is found and this is 
increasingly difficult to supply.  

The end result is Pastor's taking on more responsibilities, duties and more congregations in order to 
meet the needs of the United Methodist Church of the Illinois Great Rivers Conference. This situation 
is not particular just to the UMC in Illinois; it is happening all over our nation. And it is not particular to 
just our denomination it is relevant to all denominations at the moment.  

The SPRC will be the ONLY shared committee. Other committees in each of the congregations will be 
as they are. There are no other shared committees planned- unless needed. Our finance and buildings 
will be operated under their individual congregation committees and leadership. We plan to offer Two 
Sunday services (One at each congregation) and a Saturday service at one congregation weekly. 
Sunday school will continue. The ministries that each congregation operate and offer will continue. The 
Pastor will continue to live in the Parsonage in Elmwood with his family. We will have opportunities to 
have shared ministries and services in the future. We will have opportunities to reach out to new people 
in new and exciting ways. The plan is to offer live streaming of one service for those that are unable to 
connect or attend in person. Service videos will still be offered online. Many decisions need to be made 
yet; in time they will be announced an implemented.  

These are exciting times for us as followers of Christ. No one likes change. Yet Jesus tells us to get 
used to the change. I'm excited and I'm also confident that God has a plan for all of this. I hope you will 
join me in prayer and support. There will be sacrifices on all sides. Some things will go the way we 
want, and some things will never be the same. If everything we are doing brings glory to God, then that 
is the purpose. If everything we are doing brings a person to Jesus Christ in faith that is the purpose. If 
everything we are doing helps someone find hope, if it helps someone feed on the word of God, or 
helps a child know that they are loved than that is the purpose. Whatever it is, we are called to be 
faithful and help one another in Christ. As we help our neighbor in Brimfield your SPRC of Elmwood 
and your Pastor are looking to you to help us to accomplish this new task that the Lord has laid before 
us. Let us trust God, let us be listening closely to the Holy Spirit, let us be in prayer, let us be courageous 
and bold. Let us also walk by faith into this unknown territory that is led by the great shepherd.    

May whatever be conflicting to the mission of Christ be removed. May the Lord put a hedge of protection 
around each and every one of us and the Spirit of cooperation and charity be cultivated in this new 
beginning. May we see each other with love and see the living Christ at work through each hand and 
supportive effort. May we bring glory to Jesus. AMEN.           

 PD.    JOHN 14:27 

 



                        
  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

Let’s get fit so we can serve!   
 

Monday – Wednesday – Friday 
8am – 9am 

Elmwood UMC Fellowship Hall 
 

JOIN US!   We have “changed up”  our exercise 
routines.  In addition to some of the original 
routines, we are following several different exercise 
videos.  This provides extra cardio and strength 
moves.  Come “sweat” with us! 
 
Please enter through the west door as we did last 
year. Due to the Covid cases rising, please wear 
your mask into the building.  You may remove it 
once you reach your exercise spot.  We will 
continue to social distance. 
 
No experience necessary!  I will show you 
modifications for exercises to address all levels. 
 
Questions?  Please call or text Rene Schulz at 309-
696-6174 or email at tbearschulz@gmail.com or  
Janet Vallas at 309-712-3935 or email at 
kvallas@mchsi.com. 

 
 
 

 
 

Easy Fresh Strawberry Pie 

 

• 1 sheet refrigerated pie crust (or made 

from scratch pie crust for 9” one crust 

pie recipe) 

• ¾ cup sugar 

• 2 tablespoons cornstarch 

• 1 cup water 

• 1 package (3 ounces) strawberry 

gelatin 

• 4 cups sliced fresh strawberries 

• Whipped cream, optional 

 

1.  Preheat oven to 450 degrees.  Unroll crust 

into a 9-inch pie plate.  Trim edge.  Line pie 

crust (don’t prick) with a double thickness of 

heavy-duty foil or parchment.  Bake 8 minutes.  

Remove foil; bake 5 minutes longer.  Cool. 

 

2.  In a small saucepan, combine the sugar, 

cornstarch, and water until smooth.  Bring to a 

boil; cook and stir until thickened, about 2 

minutes.  Remove from the heat; stir in gelatin 

until dissolved.  Refrigerate until slightly cooled. 

15-20 minutes. 

 

3.  Meanwhile, arrange strawberries in the 

crust.  Pour gelatin mixture over berries.  

Refrigerate until set.  If desired, serve with 

whipped cream. 

      

 

 

 

**If anyone has a recipe they would like to 

share, please email the office at: 

umchurch@elmwoodumc.com 

 

mailto:tbearschulz@gmail.com
mailto:kvallas@mchsi.com
mailto:umchurch@elmwoodumc.com
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It’s been a wonderful year in Sunday School.  We’ve been able to get together and learn 

lessons and life skills in the way that Jesus taught.  Our faces have lit up Christmas, Palm 

Sunday, and even Fellowship hour!  The “Walking Nativity” at the Elmwood Christmas Walk 

was a huge success.  Have a terrific summer and we will see you in September for another 

awesome year! 

Many heartful thanks to our dedicated teachers and nursery help:  Laurie Leadley, Brian and 

Rachel Cummings, Gayla Taylor, Terri German, Linda Pyell, Janet Mottaz, and Curtis Smith.  

You have touched many young lives!   

There will be a children’s sermon given during the regular worship service and then your 

children can join you in the pews during worship to continue their church experience. 

                   Sue  Gallegos 

         



 
 

2022 VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL 

           K-6                    

July 18, 19, 20, and 21 

6:30-8:30 pm 
 

           Pre-K                

Saturday, July 23rd 

9:00-11:00 am 

Sign-up for VBS is available by using the appropriate QR code 

above or at the Church’s website www.elmwoodumc.com.  

 

 

http://www.elmwoodumc.com/

